
Shalom to our GIMI community around the globe!

We are excited to relaunch our newsletters, packed with news and
announcements about our GIMI community.

In this edition, we highlight the latter half of 2022, marked by the long-
awaited return of participants to Israel and life slowly getting back to normal.

GIMI representatives set out once again on their travels, visiting graduates
and attending meetings. In the spirit of inspiration and new beginnings,
several of our alumni celebrated significant career milestones. GIMI is proud
to announce their achievements.

We hope you enjoy your read.

Where was GIMI

GIMI at the UN Headquarters:

GIMI Meeting with the Deputy Secretary-General of the United
Nations, Ms Amina J. Muhammed to discuss crisis
management in Africa.  Read more >>>

GIMI at The University of Cape Coast in Ghana:

Dr. Shevel was Guest of honour at the 60th Anniversary
Celebration of The University of Cape Coast in Ghana.
Read more >>>
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GIMI at the National Universities Commission, Nigeria:

Meeting with Prof. Abubakar Adamu Rasheed to discuss how
GIMI can help Nigerian youth take part in higher education.
Read more >>>

GIMI in Uganda:

GIMI signed an MOU with the Government of Uganda and
reunited with our alumni. Read more >>>

Cooperation and Visits to GIMI

Reception for Kenya Senate Speaker in Nahalal:

A special reception was held for the returning alumni, H.E.
Kenneth Makelo Lusaka, the Governor of Bungoma County. 
 Read More >>>

Delegation from the Embassy of China in Israel visited GIMI:

Dr. Peng Sizhen, Minister Counselor of Science led a delegation
to discuss further cooperation after the Covid pandemic. Read
More >>>

Tailor-made programmes

GIMI continued to cater for organisations with more specific training
requirements.

Course for the University of Lusaka in Zambia: GIMI
provided a course for MBA students discussing innovation
and entrepreneurship. 

Tailor-made experience for the Ministry of Women and
Social Affairs in Ethiopia:
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Read more about both tailor-made courses >>

To discuss the course benefits for the Ministry of Women
and Social Affairs in Ethiopia, we met the State Minister of
Social Affairs, H.E Ayelech Eshete. Watch the interview >>>

GIMI and the Parliament of Tanzania: 

 A tailor-made programme was provided for the Audit
Committee of the National Assembly of Tanzania with
emphasis on good governance and improved service delivery
to legislature. Read More >>

Alumni Achievements

Congratulations to our Kenyan graduate Hon. Peter Mutua
Mulwa on being appointed Judge of the High Court in Kenya.
Read More >>>

Congratulations to Bishop Elect Rev. Dr Innocent Rubira
Solomon on being ordained Bishop in Nigeria. Read More >>>

Well done to Dr. Felicia Johnson from Ivory Coast who
received an award for her research work. Read More >>>

Congratulations to Prof Seidu Al-Hassan on being appointed
Vice-Chancellor at the University of Development Studies
(UDS) in Ghana. Read More >>>

Good news from two alumni from Uganda, who explain how
they successfully applied their GIMI training. Watch the
interview >>>

More news from our alumni
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Upcoming Programmes in March

Integrated Water Resources Management in English and French

Water is life and a key component of development. Israel is a
small semi-arid country, which never had the luxury of taking
water for granted. Read More >>>

Sustainable Agribusiness in Era of Climate Change in English and French

Agribusiness is of central importance to most of the world’s
economies, learn why coordination between all stakeholders in
the supply chain is key. Read More >>>

Full list of programmes in 2023       in English | in French

We hope you enjoyed reading news about GIMI and
look forward to sharing more in future editions. 

Be sure to follow us on social media:
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